
Dining Advisory Committee - 21 April 2022 Meeting Minutes

Student Attendees
Heather Hollingsworth
Lake Luther
Anisa Benamira-Dod
Bryan Rasmus
Chase Marcum
Alex Eastburn

Non-Student Attendees
James Richards
Chef Mariano
Joellen Peterson
Carlos Castillo

Food Served from the College Creek Marketplace
Taste of Bim

Summary of past academic year’s accomplishments
- Vegan/vegetarian station was conceived from the inspiration of the student committee

members
- Local partners in the Depot
- Much more variety at the J now thanks to student committee input
- More alternatives are now available i.e. vegan spreads, gluten free breads, salad bar,

milk alternatives
- Chartwells’ cook and HSU alumni, McKenzie Griffin won third place in a national contest

for her beet poke recipe.

Future Goals
- Replacing/upgrading the construction of the salad bar

Concerns/Comments from Students
- Meal exchanges should roll over from fall to spring semester
- Would be great to be able to donate or give meal swipes or flex dollars to a friend
- Chartwells has committed ample funds to Oh SNAP! in every year of their contract.

Committee members said that C-points have more uses so that perhaps 5% or so could
be available to Oh SNAP! for laundry.

- Would be great if local stores accepted C-points like Philly Cheese Steak did. This would
help them to feel embraced by the community.



- Taste of Bim featured in the J was popular and something to try again with a Depot
partner

- Prices at Marketplace are high compared to Target, Safeway, etc. (Staff explained that is
because the Marketplace can’t compete with large chain stores and the amounts they
order which helps them bring the price down, but they are currently going through
inventory to make sure prices are comparable or better than stores in town of equal
size.)

- Quesadillas need to have the cheese melted. (Staff will adjust the oven temperature in
response to this feedback.)


